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CANADIAN SOLDIERS VOTING OVERSEAS
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Air Reprisals on Germany 

Have at Last Been Be
gun in Earnest

BOMBS WERE DROPPED
Fires Started in Mannheim 

and Much Damage 
Caused

ONE MACHINE MISSING
Seven of the Enemy’s Planes 

Were Brought Down 
by the British
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A Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin
is die birthright of every child. Contact with count
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however, 
brings the constant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways of chEdren make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you can use—

a

i'3.w- mLondon, Dec. 26.—A British air
bombed 

the great 
and one

esquadron has successfully 
the city of Mannheim,
Rhine commercial centre, 
of the most important bases for the 
revictualling of the Germans on the 
western front. Numerous fires were 
started in this city, a ton of bombs 
being dropped. The British squad- 

had numerous combats with Ger- 
aeroplanes in this expedition,

A WOUNDED SOLDIER !N ,
Hospital taking- ïtfeOAm
~ BEFORE VOTI N(jt----- yv-">. ; "
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HEALTH SO AP

You’ll find two arms I’m' lacking 
still,

What if 1 Should roll down hill?
“You’re doing that?” Jerry 

eused Johnny.'
“U’s you!” cried' Johnny;

* “It’s the Snow Man himself,” 
laughed Doris, who had been watch
ing tire'Snow Man closely.

Jerry and Johnny hooted at the 
idea of a Show Man being able to 
talk, but they gave him arms, and 
were standing back looking at their 
work whefi the strafige voice broke 
in again:
Thank you again. I’m almost a man,
Now for a hat you may use a can.
Make a deep hole, ’twill do for my 

mouth,
Fut in a pipe so the smoke’ll blow 

south.
The boys began to laugh, and put 

a tin- can on the Snow Man’s head 
and stuck a pipe in his mouth, and 
no sooner had it touched the Snow 
Man’s face than the smoke curled up 
ovehr his head. Then tire voice sang:

It isn’t right to quarrel and fight,.
And treat your sister so;

the stta comes into sight,
Right thefi I'to gding to go:

- Don’t Take Risksshowed where thé'Snow Man had .... «VU « M ~V._
stood/* enddd1, mamma. If votur stomach is sl^g/your Uver active, land bow-rSTJ’StSXJT 255 ekresular,takeca™to=» lh^=«Wns
snow Man, aia the three children are important to-yeur health* Ifcep them in orderHvith

aa «EHB ' ' BtOOmUII S PM®

f''r^0«Hîruw?w’bïî*î“^ ; aniiàtid any risk of seriousiltess Adoseortwo 
/uin,’? a/d’ie/poiiy ÿtav>rtb them. as ttetded; will help the digestion, stimulate the bile.
After that Polly was always first in j rqmtiptp the-hatiti? Theirtunely ÙS6 Will SSVe
everything And toe boys iffowti • ■ iL muchneedless suffering, fortify the system andtheir play happier so. ,■ n^uen Iipxue*. auucxmB, y

The Woman's Union Government . , IHSHI*^ GOOu H031U1

Association in Montreal will continue . _ _ ... . _ ^ __ .__
as an organization; giving a loyal MgKgmm+mgm-. _
“but not slavish” support to the 
Government.

USaron àf. an-man
and one of the British machines was 
forced to make a landing.

The text of the statement reads:
“The enemy’s machities were very 

active on Sunday, and five of them 
brought down in air fighting, 

three of them failing in our lines. 
Two other hostile machines were 
brought down in our lines by anti
aircraft gunfire. One of these latter 

a large twin-engine machine 
with three occupants, who 
made prisoner.

“Our night-flying machines 
ed several of the enemy’s aerodromes 
with good effect.

“At daylight on Monday one of our | 
squadrons bombed Mannheim on the j 
Rhine with excellent results. A ton 
of bombs was dropped, and bursts 
were observed In the large main sta
tion in the works and also in the 
town, where fires were started. Very 

anti-aircraft gunfire
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It is o wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes.

The most tender skin welcomes 
its. daily use.

The mild, disinfectant odor 
you notice vanishes quidely 
after user.
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Canadian Tommies,
IN LONDON ^VAITING- 
THEiR TURN TO.VOTE
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3 At All Grocers—
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
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attended, proceeds going to the Red 
Cross.

Cainsville school gave their closing 
concert Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. Smith, Locke Road, is 
entertaining friends from Brockville 
during the Christmas holidays.
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mm Rhyme- S»D® MTAU«
I’ve done my^tunt as Santa Claus, (By RTFTH CAXTO^lj «

with horse-haii'’ whiskers on ms ALL PROVERfisTR^*^ TÈLÉi; 'l;i
jaws, I ran the Christmas tree; and ALlj ,tV . -' ^3,1, , - :.>y
all the Christmas gifts in tight were strangest notion Cur'- 6er tti Wi doctor repented
reminiscent of the fight that s on us that because a point h>m\dt hemng hélped the first dog.
across the sea. My little girl. Evan- oassed into a proverb or ThOÇb M-T ^fÿ'^Mtp'mofal attach-,
geline, drew down a large tin sub- ?,f lt ls necessarily true and led b»t ioen seediB to be that one
marine, and never raised a bawl. a ] . f , aeainst should take a#itbe help one can getShe said this instrument of crimes ^t and not t, 1» ^rgued^gaiibut .not make•»,nuisance of oneself 

more in keeping with the times I was 'ti™?M to a sudden ana agkin lt fot,,anyone else.
The baby poignant realization ot this ^notion ^h&,Ia^e dog,ia aUpp0Sed t0 be the

happy the other day ^h®° ®ome nhUèe, » :villainr> of the talé'. To my . mind the. 
came of askrng a fnend who ha»T|doctDr!HMCS the vifl'ato.. He’could do

one kind tuct tiffftie balked at doing 
more.»“ No?1 to tie sure,he couldn’t 
give dti ‘Ms practise to fix lame 
■dogs'' tiaVs, but he could do ae much 
as he coiild ftlmSélf 
brother doctors,to help with the rest, 
From' ‘what I’ve seen of doctors, I 
am sure they would haye done it 
willingly.
Shrewdness Is Sometimes Allied To 

Meanness
I don’t see why we should worship 

proverbs and fables so. 
shrewd, to be sure, but their shrewd
ness often comes very close to mean
ness . Stevenson speaks scornfully of 
“cowardly proverbs.”

Besides many of them contradict 
each other.

For instance, “If a thing is worth 
doing at all it's worth doing well,” 
( my particular bete nofr among pro
verbs, used to justify housewives'in 
wearing themselves out over small 
matters), and its diametericat oppo- 

“Half a loaf is better than

heavy ■ . .
directed against our aeroplanes when 

their objective, and 
machines was damaged

■ e Soon es ’’ f 'S I-. -I .< a Ti T ’7 H i f-Mliivithey were over 
one of our 
and forced to land. Several of the 
enemy’s scouts made repeated at*- 

formation but were

•ni]Oil

• lU «T
tacks upon our 
driven off. All of our machines re
turned except the one aforemention
ed . ”
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ECHO PLACE NEWS
fFrom our own Correspondent)
Miss Blanche Holland is spending 

her holidays with her mother in 
Vest Lome.

Miss Lillian Tear and Mr. Tear are 
i si ting in Cleveland ;
Women’s Institute met • last Thiirs 

day at which meeting Mrs. Williams 
gave an excellent report of the con
vention in Toronto.

Mr. Hart is still suffering from 
the shock he received when struck 
by a radial car.

Mr. and Mrs. Fonger journeyed 
to Hamilton last Wednesday to attend

was
than any sawdust doll, 
drew a cartridge case, and
SSÎ tear^ ^nî^Sarnh™ gdt helped us when we were down, to 

flashing blade,-, and said for that help anothei fne ^ ^ to ^orl|$_
wearyPyears. ^^'kid^eceived^a ¥ wise advisor. “He may not like

°hnecauseSte^ " ‘^e.eemed glad to.help ns,”

legs Vrere oak; a^nd. there were sol- Pomted out. ^ w ^ one
dlT^Tnnels nftk knd otherwarl ke “but maybe he thinks that’s enough, 
tolk There was no sign of peace You know," he finished triumphantly 
f nh not a bogus nickle's “the fable of the lame dog and the
worth upon that Christmas tree; my doctor. You_don’t want to be a lame 
grandsire drew an aeroplane, and dog, do you^ . .
said a gift more safe and sane he ' I Let Myself be Squelched
surely ne’er did see. And e’en the | “I suppose not,” I said, feeling
candy stuff was wrought in shape of quite squelched.
cannon ball and shot, and bomb I But afterwards when I fell to
and hand grenade; and as I ply my thinking it over to myself I began to
creaking pen I wonder 'if good will feel quite differently, and to seethe 

must permanently fade. with answers I might have made tiim
_ (I believe I have told you of my cou

sin who declares hé is going to write 
a book to get in. the wise and witty 
answërs he thinks of after the op
portunity to mqke them has passed)

Who Was the Villain?
] You, are know the fable. The doc- 
Itor heliled the dog with the broken 
paw, tfie next day the dog came back 
with another dog, and the next day 
with still another.. And as I remem-

and organize'his

ÜÉÉËI■ .... - ' .1 >;).
a wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Mclrvin were guests 
in Hamilton last Wednesday.

Master Walter Myers is around 
again after a severe attack of tonsil- 
itis.

They are
il

!Mrs. Cress received word this 
week that her son had been badly 
hurt, in Toronto.

Echo Place school gave a concert 
last Monday evening, which was well

i;Directory First !S»1to men
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TV7HEN you call a. tdciAone number from ■ 
Vy memory or when you guess at it you 
v v are apt to be wrong. V

q The mini hat, a trick of transposing figuriwH 
instead of “1263" you are quite likely to say

Miurier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 1 
for the Handy Home- J 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

i. .site, 
none.”

Proverbs represent common sense, 
They are apt to crowd out uncom
mon sense. And we need both in 
this world,

-
» I

“1623.”
KING AS ANGLER. Ç Also, telephone numbers, firm names, etc., are 

frequently changed.

q And when you thus ask for the wrong 
number, you waste your own time, the operator s, 
and the time of the person called throu$pi your

S APRON. Vivid Tale of Fight With a Sal
mon.

An article in a French paper de
scribing King George salmon fish
ing is too good to be lost. It runs (In 
translation)

“He is an angler of the first force, 
this King of Britain, 
there, as he sits motionless under 
his umbrella patiently regarding his 
in any-colored floats! How obstinately 
he contends with the elements! it 
is a summer day of Britain; that is 
to say, a day of sleet, and fog, and
tempest. But what would you. It “.Things generally go wrong with 
tobow^eTort1' thpresIntlyWOthe Uttte
King’s float begins to descend. My! told^hem1 t^stov^
but how he strikes! The hook is im- she told them tins stoy. .
planted in the very bowels of the, One day Johnny amd Jerry went |
salmon. The King rises. He spurns out Bn?-L T,er
aside. his foot-stool. He strides wouldn’t let their sister) Boris, play 
strongly and swiftly toward the rear, with them, so she sat on her Sled 
in good time the . salmon comes to and watched them roll a great big 
approach himself to the bank. Aha! snowball and put a smaller one on 
The King has cast aside his rod. He top of It,
hurls himself flat on the ground on “That s his head!” laughed Dors, 
his victim. They splash, and struggle “Go oh and play with your dolls!“ 
in the icy water. Name of a dog! groped, johnny..

M
otetol ^The°Kineecr1ésCwithta very What kind of a man.I’d Hire to know, 
shrill voice: ‘Hip! Hip! Hurrah!’ On Even ft he’s fashioned from the 
these rèd-letter days his Majesty 
George dines . on a haggis. Like Pray what kind of -a man would he 
a true Scotsman, he wears only a 
kilt.’,’ If he hadn’t any eyes to see?”

Wè need not add, says an English The boys thought thvtr sister was 
paper, that the description Is meant making fun of them, and they threw 
to be most complimentary to the snowballs at her.
King, in spite of the lively imagina
tion of the writer.

By Anabel Worthington. e I
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An rr.11,1 :.v ne» departure from the

AS#usual style of kitchen apron is this one error.
q Directory 6r*t is à good principle. In the 
end it saves time and temper to first consult 
the latest issue of the telephone book.

Behold him
\* rr MAMMA’S SNOW MAN STORY

illustrated in No. S400. The upper sec

tion is ent so that it hangs straight and 

it looks somewhat like one of the popular
- * / | j/

(liemise dresses. The neck is eut gener- / m

that the apron can he easily \ >_ R
*. /x k

slipped on over the head. The back sec

tion is out in one with the belt, which 

buttons at tlie front The two piece skirt 

section is brought in with shallow pleats,

" te

The lady’s apron pattern No. 8490 is 

in three sizes—30, 40 and 41 inches 

The 30 inch size requires

Teddy and Laxry came into the, 
house cross apd ugly. They- had 
made a snow man, but he’d melted, 
as soon as be was finished.

/
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The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada\

/.
ieriet.>, Ï Good «erne* *• * our trueously low so

ci; Liaj

ie,84 9Gf: - a
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°.v .\i
.f. to fit tlie upper part

iSe? ' : ; 7snow;
cut

be,
bust measure.

4% yards 2T inch or 3% yards 30 inch,

with 3% yards scam binding.

To obtain this pattern amid 15 
cents to the affice of this publication.
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Snow“Sire'll Have us beliévîng thé 
Man to cried Jerry, as
put in *>V0; pieces of çpal for eyes.

But scarcely had , they done su 
when the voice sang:
Oh thank you boys, It's nice to see. 
And now just take à glàflce ht me?
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15.15 to $17.10; mix- 
$17.25; heavy, $16.55 
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>ipts. 19,000; market, 
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Theatre
PICKFORD

test big Success
tile Princess”
Sting Story from 
fetish life

WRY AND 
BERTSON
rs of Quality

[GRIFFIN- *
[opulat Tenor 
FCHAFTER 
[NUMBER ONE” H§ 

ithentic Pictures
lifax Disaster
Bie devastation of 
city after explosion
Bay, FRIDAY 
[SATURDAY

e Frederick
greatest Screen 
chievement
hungry Heart”
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